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3 81OFFIOl SPACE FOR RENT
.h; Ttnntf-OatM Building, 88-88 Ade-

JLjTfut (formerly known as Saturday
E rT.td'y
Etes arranged to meet wlehea of occupante 
iTtaken bow.

OFFICE SPACE FOR R<RTToronto Worldrhe i « til® Tenner-tistee BoUflas, 14-SS Ade. 
>»*“• «. West (formerly known M Ssterdsy 
Nlrht Building). Extensive .iterations new 
going on. Ready for occupation Maroh let. 
Suite» arranged to meet wishes of occupants 
If taken now.
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TWO FIREMEN BADLY INJURED 
WHEN ADELAIDE ST. CHEMICAL 

COLLIDED WITH STREET CAR
EXHAUSD, STARVING 

ON AWFUL ICE WASTE
SEALS AND BLUBBER 

WITH A FEW HSCUTTS 
FOOD FOR SIX MONTHS

m

DEFER R. AND 0. STOCK ISSUE UNTIL 
GIVEN APPROVAL OF RAILWAY BOARD

\

}, I

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special).;—By agreement, the third read
ing of the Mil authorizing the Richelieu ft Ontario Navigation Com
pany to increase its capitalization from tea Million to fifteen million 
dollars, has gone over until Friday.

Tonight Mr. W. F. Maclean (S. York) gave notice of an amend
ment prohibiting the company from leaning Its additional capital 
"until the company shall obtain an order from the railway commission 
of Canada authorizing such issues, and the amount thereof, and stat
ing that, in the opinion of the commission, the use of the capital to be 
secured by the issue of such stock is reasonably required for the said 
purposes of the corporation.

"For the purpose of enabling K to determine whether It should 
issue such an order, the commission shall make such enquiry or In
vestigation, hold such hearings and examine such witnesses, hooks, 
papers, documente or contracts as it may deem of importance in 
enabling it to reach a determination.”
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J1 Thrilling Picture of the Hor

rible End of Capt. Scott and 
His Comrades Given by 
Capt. Amundsen—Furious 
Wind, Lack of Food and 
Sickness From Scurvy Add
ed to Indescribable Suffer
ing of the Party.

Can You See It?Motorman and Passenger Also 
Hurt at King and Simcoe 
Streets When Fire Engine 
Was Struck by Belt Line Car 
—Traffic Tied Up For an 
Hour.

Primitive Existence Was Led 
by Exploring Party, Who 
Lived in an Igloo and Suf
fered Great Hardships 
Large Cross Now Marks 
Spot Where Scott and Hie 
Companions Lost Their 
Fight Against Blizzard.

V

,1 “They were drawing their 
own sledges, weakened tho 

must have been. They 
nc dogs and that was a 

mistake, I am afraid. And 
always before them there 
stretched that awful waste of 
ice. Can you see it? It is flat 
ice stretched tight across the 
country In long, glassy undul
ations—stretching away so far 
and white that the eye cannot 
bear to follow it 

“And across the frozen sur
face sweeps the wind, furious
ly. The great flat expanse of
fers a terrible sweep for the 
blast, and there is no protec
tion except what a man Is 
liable to build for himself.”

• Captain Roald Amundsen’s de
scription of what the Scott 
party had to endure.
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A Spectacular Blaze Caused 
Heavy Damage to Rail

ways <feind Tied . Up , 
Western Traffic.

y
si!

$ tn a collision last night between a Belt 
r Line car and a chemical tire engine from
■ Adelaide Street station, two firemen, a 

' itrcet car motorman and one passenger
r «fer? seriously Injured and several others 

badly shaken up. The Incident happened 
at the corner of Simcoe and King streets
a few minutes before eight o’clock. A fire which threatened the John

Altho Edward Thnner. driver of the street bridge and which'foKnèarly two 
engine, was picked.up in an unconscious hours -held up - all Incoming trains 
eonditlon, he soon recovered. The police from the west, and westbound out- 
ambulance wh. required to take Jack going tralna; gutted the car ^alr 
McCracken to St. Michael s Hospital. , of tbe Grand - Trunk Railway

\ K. Mtrkham. “ Bank street, was .ever.- Compand
! iy cut about the face and head while t ■ ■ . “ 'J Lying the brakes of the street car. It P»?ed« at t^e foot, pf John

u not known to what extent Engineer «treat last night. The fire broke oUt
w J Walker to injured, but he to able shortly before 8 o'clock, and was not
to be around. As a result of the Impact, Put out until both btiitdtags had been
two horses were slightly hurt, the front burned to" the ground.* The loss,
•1’ the street car was wrecked, the engine which amounted to.between eight, and 
damaged and traffic tied up for an hour, ten thousand dollars, - is about equally 

Met at Corner. divided between the railway and the
When an alarm from the foot of John Pullman Company) • 

street was received, Chemical No. 6 and The buildings affected were situated 
I the water tower followed the hose reels, almost directly under the John street 
I . The 'King**™00* street and bridge. The .'spectacular blaze which
■ Tu!t as the front parCSot the engine ensued gave rise to the report that the
I reached the tracks, a Wfest-bound Belt John strèetbrldge.was Afire, .and full
I i^d,^'ashedVe.nw the sid'°^f the'ap* turnbut pf t%s reels responded to the

I paratus. 1 alarm.
So great was the Impact that the car • , - »he chief all train

bounced backward and swerved com- ‘Dy °™er 01 ,me nre cnlet au traln 
pletely around, until the front end point- traffic was suspended, and lines of

I fd towards the south. . hose run across the .tracks from the
I The engine was carried several yards _ ^ _
| to the west. Another east-bound car had bay north and from , Front street 
Keen, half-way across Simcoe street about south. Several lines were also run

I - ^gSTetw^n thedtwohe ^ along the John street bridge, , thus

S Firemen Were Thrown. abling tile Are to be fought from afternoon at Cobalt This represents tag:
Bi •. Driver Tanner was hurled beneath the above. t , „r1 fiont trucks of the Belt Line car, which on account of the inflammable ns- the largest shipment of bullion that
■ revolved almost an Inch from his head. ture o{ tj,e building, which were only ha* ever left the Cobalt camp at oneI Engineer Sm^aUghtcd on theeoncrete frame Structures, and the strong wind time,, and also sets a record for thef Sd a£S the east the building glazed ^ 161 bare contaUled

feet64 No way Vund^o^free^the In the case of both buildings,. th/$ 808,097 fine troy ounces of stiver, and
> intmau and "rescue the driver until the principal loss will be the contents, the were worth the present market price

tar» were moved. \ buildings themselvtej not helnfe of,|mg07
} Finally the east-bound ear was backed, much value. The contents of the car .____... . „ ■ ... .

»ne the hoiwee got to their feet. Eu. ehops Wert composed of tools, etc., ** came from the following mines.
Tanner was then taken out, bruised and and in the PBllraan Car Company Crown Reserve. 16 bars, 16,501 ounces.

■"% sanrssr»**toi 2FTanner had regained ^Ined. 206 ounces, worth $112,807; Dominion
incoming trains from the Vest Reduction, 72 bars. 79,200 ounces, i step* the government or the Admiralty 

which were held up by tile flre Wire -worth $46,406; total, 163 bare, 308,997 will take, bet confidence to felt that

W— »<7M7. j «W. «WÜM wm Mk.
Buffalo, due, 9.60 p.m., and London, All this' silver will sail tn the hold The lord maypr of London Has aak- 
due 10.15 p.m. The CJ».R. trains af- & the steamship Corsican-from St. ed the first lord of the admiralty, Mr. 
the^Vancouver'traln Th^wXo^d John, .on Friday, tor the London mar- Churchill, whether he wlU open a 

trains from Toronto were also held ket _ fund. Mr. ChuroWU’* reply ha* not
up until the blaze was out. • It required the united effort of alt yet been given, put the lord mayor

the railway employes at the Cobalt says: "lg,lt should be found nece*eery 
station to move one of the trucks on to open a fu*d the Mansion. House 
which the silver was loaded, and there will rise worthily to an occasion which

-
= CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 

A thrilling picture of the probable 
manner In which Robert F. Scott and 

four of hie companions met deaXh on 

the Ice barrier close to the etrtii's 

southern extremity, wee painted ver

bally by Captain Amundsen, discover

er of the South Pole, who le in Chi
cago today.

"It to hard to say just what hap

pened.” said the Norwegian explorer, 

"but we can imagine perhaps, altho 
It to horrible. We know, of course 
that It happened about the 79th paral
lel, and that they were down on the 

barrier and not on the plateau. And 

just about there our positive know

ledge stops.

“Certainly they were exhausted and 

starving. It may be they had some 
scurvy among them—who can say? At 

any rate they were not In a fit condi

tion to meet the terrible blizzard when 

It came. *
"Not that blizzards are unusual. 

Soc.tt was prepared for them, for he 

was no amateur. One mav always ex

pect blizzards in that country. But

Copyrighted in the United Kingdom 
by The Central News. Ltd., London.
Registered In the department of agri

culture copyright branch, Dominion 
of Canada, by The Canadian Press. 

Limited, Quebec and Ontario, 

tag paper section.

POLAR EXPLORER’S HEROISM 
IS HELD IN HONOR BY NAVY 

ADMIRALTY PAYS TRIBUTE
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! CHRISTCHURCH, New uZealand,

Feb. 10.—"On November 5, Surgeon 
Atkinson brought his party to Hut 

Point, and there received the welcome

i
Constancy and Resolution 

With Which Duty Was Car
ried Out Will Be Preserved 
as Fine Tradition—Offers 
to Open Funds For Depend
ants Come From Many 
Sources.

fr1iL:
news that the entire northern party, ■11!1 consisting of Lieut. Campbell Surgeon 
Levtck, Mr. Priestly, the geologist 
and seamen Abbott, Browning and 
Dickinson had returned In safety to 

the expedition’s base at Capa Bvans 

on the 7th of ^November.

fl

nï
Largest Shipment of Bullion in 

Dominion's History 
Was Made Yes

terday.

Fitting Tributes Will Be Paid 
to the Memory of Scott and 
His Companions in Massey 
Hall When Mayor Hocken 
and Prominent Citizens Wil 
Participate. '

’ A
"Campbell’s party, which had been 

picked up at Cape Adare and landed 
for a short sledge journey in January, 
1912, returned to Terra Nora Bay on 
February 17. expecting to be picked 

up by the Terra Nova. The ship baa 
detailed In last year's despatches that 

they met with conditions approaching 

the coast that were quite insuperable 

and were forced to leave Lieut Camp
bell and hi* party to make their awn 
way back to Cape Bvans.

a.;
-.«N*'

- LONDON, Feb. 11.—(Can. Press,)— 
The committee of the Brltlhh Antarc
tic Expedition will Issue an appeal for 
a fund to provide for the relatives 
of the dead explorera. Among those 
signing the appeal was Lord Strath- 
cona.

The admiralty tonight issued 
Octal expression of its profound regret 
at the loss of the heroic officers, say-

I

COBALT. Feb. 11.—There ’ were 163 
bars of bullion, each weighing about 
86 podnds, and worth from $600 to 

$700, thrown into the express van this

!
-1of-

nds The great volume of feeling which 
has- been arousedÇtn Toronto, owning 
to the disaster of tne Scott expedition, 

there they were—those poor forlorn I j, Hkely to find sultabl* expression In
fellows—straggling along without even I a great memorial service to be held

In the Massey Hall on Sunday after
noon. from. 8' to 4 o’clock.

■His worship the mayor: C. W.Brent, 
they DM reached a point 180 miles I vice-commodore of the R.C.Y.CL and 
from the police on the gurney south- | Stanley Richey, sec.-treasurer of the

Dominion of Canada branch of the 
British and Foreign Sailors Society, 

approved of the arrangements 
ilng made.

, Owing to the fact that the Terra 
Nova we* flying the pennant of the 
Royal Tatch Squadron, local yachts
men are very deeply interested.

Floor for Members.
! At the request of the commodore 
whole of the lower gallery of the Mas- 

fttl waste of Ice. Can you see ItT It I eey Hall has been placed at the dto- 
. m j. . . . . . . - posai of the vlub for Sunday after-to flat Ice stretched tight across the | £oon>a aervlce, and members will be

admitted up to 2.65 on showing their 
club tickets. All other parts of the

flen-

ng "The circumstances under which
LCommander Scott and his comrades 

lost their lives prove with what con
stancy and resoluijbo they carried out 
the duty for which they volunteered. 
The lords and oomhitaskmere of the 
(admiralty consider that their less 
should be regarded as it they bad been 
killed In sejrtpn, and their story will be 
remembered -with boner by thSmavy.

Nothing has been decided a* to what

St exacting | 
ci upon beds | 
e than th* |
rent special?

some 200 
miles away. The journey could net be 
attempted until the sea was properly 
frozen over. Disappointed at the non- 

appearance of the ship, Campbell set 
to worts on the first of March to 
pare to winter, duly considering the 
resourced at his disposal.

to draw their sledges, for theyponii
had sent back their last ponies when

I

ward.
— Awful Waste «f tes.

“They were drawing their own |t*
We-m ..

ambulance arrived, 
clothesrpan Norton,

. Jack McCracken, who lives at 64 Met
calfe Street. waaJfilHSd lying in a corder 
of the car near the etove by another pas
senger. He waa taken in the abzulance 
to St. Michael's Hospital, but later re
turned home. His shoulder, arms and 
back were Injured.

Cut by Glasa
W. K. Markham, 61 Bank street, motor- 

man of the street car, had hie face and 
’ hnat1 badly cut by the flying glaee. The 

ethers injured proceeded home.
"Doc" Sloan sustained ap injury’ to his 

knee when hé was kicked by one of the 
horses

Slosh states that the bell of the engine 
was ringing all the way eouth on Sim
one street. He happened to be Just be
low King street and was attracted by 
the sound. The motorman claims to 
have been unaware of the proximity of 
the engine and was not traveling very

• Iilayer of felt • 
be had in all The. stodges, weakened tho they must have 

been. They had no dogs and that was 

a mistake, I am afraid. And always

Built Snow Heusa.
“He selected for the home af hto j 

party, a snowdrift and into this they 
cut and burrowed, eventually complet
ing an Igloo, the dimensions of which 
were thirteen feet by nine. This they 
Insulated with seaweed. Whilst the 
Igloo was - In course of. construction, 

every seal that appeared wa* killed, 
for the shortage of food and fuel was 

the most serious mvblem that had -to

:
....... 2.90 f

XLand dtirabie:* m before them there stretched that aw-good quality, d I!

•• 4.85\
sttern of blue country In long, glasey undulaqpn

stretching away so far and White that I hall will be free and open to the pub
lic.

mtture Sale The Return of “Mx»H#ro.”
Two of the moat popular songe that 

light opera -has favored ua with are 
“Every Little Movement Has a Mean
ing All Its Own” and “My Hero.” The 
latter returned to the Prtacess this 
week when Mies Rena Vivienne, prima 
donna of “The , Chocolate Soldier" 
company, sings It In a delightful man
ner. ' ■ - : ; * ,

.......5.90 T
? the eye cannot bear to follow It. Members of- representative bodies 

*■ “And across the frozen surface desiring platform tickets should apply
sweep* (he wind, furiously. The grçat ^e^T’chipUtin^or Canute! w'hT'to

flat expanse offers a terrible sweep for m charge of the arrangements.
These Taking Part 

The family of Dr. G. 8. Wright, who 
is one of the expedition, has express
ed great appreciation of the proposed 
service, and will be represented at it 

Rev. John McNeill of Cooke’s 
Church, and other prominent city 
ministers wlU take part.

Su table musical arrangements will

y. and filling 
irv Furniture -

affects us all.”were altogether three truck loads. The 
train was delayed 1$ minutes while the 
silver was being loaded.

The Insurance on this amounte alone 
from Co-bait to London, was about 
$1600.__________' _________ .___________

Debt to Posterity.
The DaUy Telegraph, which has 

opened a fund for a national memorial 
to Capt. Scott and hto dead comrades.

I:7.45 b* faced. A

“Campbell and hto companions tod 
itence here for six and 

a half months. Their diet was seal 

meat and blubber, eked out with a 
biscuits and a very small quantity of 
cocoa and sugar. They only had their 
summer sledding clothes to wear 

and these were soon saturated ‘

e specially to 
Mattress can

the blast, and there to no protection 
except what a man' to liable to build 

for himself.”

Captain Amundsen passed a hand 
across his eyes.

■;' says:
'•"We owe It to ourselves and to pos

terity to place on record In some wor
thy; substantial and enduring form 
our sense of the glory of these men 
and of the undying glory they have 
shed on. the British name.”

Among the first subscribers to this 
fund are Rear-Admiral Peary and 
Baron Rothschild.

The London papers publish tributes 
from the European sovereigns and 
explorers and scientists of All nation
alities to the heroic devotion of the 
explorers, and expressing sympathy 
for their families. These tributes are 
especially numerous from America.

The general feeling expressed to that 
no honor is too great to be rendered to 
the dead heroes, and that, therefore, 
whatever Is ‘done by the government 
should not Interfere with the sponta
neous generosity of the public In be
half of the wives and families of those 
who sacrificed themselves In the na
tion’s honor and service.

a primitive H.......9.50
CLOSEDabove mat- Î

I13.00
“And there they died.” he said, I be made.^3from quills,

......2.10 3 j Thru Commissioner Hammond of 
the Boy Scouts, arrangements are he

al ready. He fell on the- Ice, but the | lng made for the attendance of about
60 boys to act as ushers thru out the 
building.'

The offertory, which will be taken,
. after defraying expenses, will be plac* 

ly, you know, out Into the blizzard ed at the disposal of the mayor.
that his, sickly condition might not  -------- ---------- ----------- -—-—■>

That was a great | Just In time, in the very hour, in fact.
to save tils life. And he was only 111 
miles from the pole.

“Can you think of the disappoint
ment in that case? Only 111 miles 

tead that last message of from hto goal. Yet It Is a long dls-
... ... . , I tance. When there are railroad tracks
tt s without emotion. I and Pullman cars and comfort and

met him personally, but 1 know cheer, 111 miles to nothing. There ta
the frozen south It to thousands of 
miles."

Capt. Amundsen made It plain that 
the fate of Scott and hto aides would 

in a hushed tone, "that while those | not deter him In his plans for a north
polar expedition, beginning next year. 

"Why should I hesitate?” he asked, 
was lecturing in warmtit and | “These affairs are very sad, but they

are really uncommon. It is not whar 
one man expected as perhaps some of 
you may think. No, I shall start, and 
I believe I will be successful.”

Cares Net for Pel*.
. . . .. . „ “What do you care about the north

death might have fallen into a ere- | ,poie now, captain?" was asked.
"Nothing,” said the explorer, swift

ly. “I do not seek the pole. I may not 
“It to ridiculous,” he asserted, “to | even reach tt I do not care whether

I do. These stories that I am to ac
tually seek the pole are untrue, 
am going north only on a selenitic 
expedition—chiefly to study air and 
ocean currents. If I am close to the 

who had listened to the Norwegian I Pole and condition* are favorable, I
will go there, not otherwise. The story 

ta: I that I will take an aeroplane to untrue: 
it to ridiculous.”

Capt. Amundsen sent the following 
telegram anent the Scott tragedy: 

"Commander, Terra Nova, Lyttieton, 
, Nearly Met Death. |NZ.: Deep sorrow loss comrades.

___ ,. . . „. ., Congratulations success expedition.”
Yes,' said Amugdeen, "Shackle- -Kinsey, Christchurch, N.Z.: Con-

ton had a hard time getting back. He vey deep sorrow Mmes. Scott and
. 1 Wilson, loss husbands* Magnificent 

nearly met death. He turned back battle.”

softly. "Of course, Evans had died
14!x- «*ttern ticking,

3 others must have died within a Short 

time of each, other. Oates went brave-
wlth blubber which penetrated to 

the skin.
6.45

Their meteorological 
record shows winds which were al
most constantly of gale force. Temper
atures were not recorded, their ther

mometer having been broken. Sickness 

In the shape of acute enteritis attacked 
the party and weakened them to eigsh 

an extent that a start for Cape Braes 

was not made until Sept. 36.

Found Seme Food.
“Even then the condition of Petty 

Officer Browning gave cause for grave 

anxiety, but on arrival at Capa Rob

erta the party fortunately but 

pectedly found a food depot, left1 b$r 
Griffith Taylor. The change to biscuits 

restored Browning to health in a re
markably short time.

"The northern party’s trouble ended 
• now and they made good progress to 

Cape Evans. This party was fortunate 

In picking up Prof. David’s specimens 

on Depot Island. The most remarka

ble feature of this ’ Journey was that 

the entire party lived thru an Antarc

tic winter and actually sledged 336 
miles on the stores and equipment lcift 

for one month’s sledging. The appear

ance of seal after the winter had one#

Continued on Page 9, Column S.
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Goods hinder the others, 
sacrifice, *but It did no good.

II
I

Brave Man.
“I cannoi 

Captain ÿRUSSELS j
iWE CHIP* ’ never 

he was a brave man.

“And to think,” added the captain,

! liNO WORD FROM MRS. SCOTT.

HONOLULU, Feb. 11.—(Can. Press.) 
—Mrs. Robert Scott, traveling toward 
New Zealand, on the steamer Aorangl, 
to meet her husband, probably knows 
tonight of hto death, altho the short 
range of the Aorangt’s wireless which 
reaches only 300 miles, protects her 
grief from tha world.,

The wireless offices " here have a 
stack of messages, received by cable, 
for Mrs. Scott; but all efforts to g t 
an answer from the Aorangl, since 
news of Captain Scott’s death was re
ceived. have been 'unavailing. This 
does not mean, however, that the ves
sel’s wireless has not picked up some 
of the messages sent out.

The Aorangl will reach New Zea
land via Tahiti and Samoa, on Feb
ruary 27, and barring chance cotty- 
munication with some passing liner, 
no news may be received from her be
fore that time.

tags, designs . • »,FJkEBf an6 
OPtoFi ENTRY
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librave men were dying In the waste of 
lce^L-

. 9.50 RPA m. If/

11.25 i comfort in Australia.’’
Captain Amundsen denied tha* he 

bad suggested that the men who met
decWE^

m I.......12.50 I? %
11
* •lugs from our 

it substantial
ï vasse.

chintz;
think that five men would fall into a 
crevasse.”

Prof. H. J. Cox, weather forecaster.
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Special Feb-
T;. 13.75

;

Jt ■ adventurer's narration, broke 

“Shackleton nearly met the same fate, 

you know."

Dineen’s Furs for Men.
M'n’s fur-lined coats, fur coats, 

caps and gauntlets. Also driving rugs 
and robes. These are the general lines 
In Dineen’s furs for men. The fur- 
lined coals at $37.66 are regular $56 
value, and the other lines are similarly 
reduced In price. There is a wide 
variety to select from. Visit the show
rooms. W. and D. Dlneen Company, 
Limited. 146 Yonge street, cor. Tem
perance. ____ _______

lue, tan, and
.......13.75
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